BHS PROVIDER UPDATES

Katie A. (KTA)
Service Summary Codes

BHS Children, Youth, and Family programs that have clients who meet eligibility for *Pathways to Well Being* Enhanced Services (Subclass) should be billing Intensive Care Coordination (ICC) to either Service Code 82 (Billable ICC) or Service Code 882 (Non-billable ICC) in order to document ICC services. As a reminder, the Non-billable Service Code 882 should only be used for services that would typically be billed as a Service Code 82 but when the client is in a Lockout/non-billable situation. The Definitions and Service Indicators for ICC and IHBS are attached to this bulletin.

On the *Pathways* website,

http://theacademy.sdsu.edu/programs/BHETA/pathways.html

more detailed information about these Service Codes is available under: *Resources: Medi-Cal Manual for Intensive Care Coordination and Intensive Home Based Services for Katie A. Subclass Members.*

The capturing of this service continues to assist the County in reporting accurate information to the State regarding the implementation and progress of the Katie A. initiative.
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